Fair Show and Auction Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
June 1st, 2016 @ County Administration building
I. Meeting was called to order by Darren Cole at 6:36. Those in attendance were Kevin
Peavy, Tom Fretwell, Jacquie Stevens, Heather Holbrook, Melissa Elmore, Kelly
Greene, PJ Pastor, James Elmore, Kerri Pastor, Maggie McCain, Sandy Curl, Kim
English, Mike Pickerill, Jesse Baierl, Amanda Emanuel, Amanda Murdock, Amy
Leonard, Suzy Wilson
II. Financial Report - Darren emailed it out. He will resend it to the updated S&A list.
Darren will also look into the contingency fund.
III. Minute - The previous meeting minutes from May 15th were handed out. There were
no corrections needed.
IV. Committee Updates
A. Awards and Sponsors - We are still in need of a complete list of sponsors from
this year. More white ribbons need to be ordered.
B. Barn - James Elmore reported everything was good.
1. Poultry - Heather reported that any kids doing chickens, she needs to
know by August 1st. 150 were ordered last year
2. Citrus - No update
3. Goats - No updates
4. Swine - No updates
C. Plaques - They are in the office. Darren just received the checks from Suzy.
Laile will be in the office tomorrow morning to make copies of all the
checks. Plaques are available for pick up on Thursday June 2nd from noon
to 6, Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-12. Suzy inquired if a survey would
accompany the plaques. Darren stated that suveys would be mailed out so
that buyers felt they could be open and not feel pressured by the kids
presence.
D. Harvest - Suzy asked if we could get a list form other extension offices of who
they use for harvest companies.
E. Clerk - $160, 302.00 was brought in this year. The kids are being assessed 1%.
There will be $4700.00 in the account to start next year. $3200.00 was
made on resales and oversales. The kids are assessed on sales and add-ons.
IV. Old Business
A. Take a form and fill out about what worked, what didn't and improvements
that could be made. Please leave your form with Darren tonight.
V. New Business
A. End of Year - July 23rd - Hobart Park.
1. Recognize record Books and special awards. Club awards will be given

within the club.
2. Food - Planning on 150 people. Possibly chicken or hamburgers. Suzy
asked where the money was coming from. Sandy Curl stated that
there would be a $5.00 charge per person and each family bring a
side. Suzy is getting a price quote from Hopkins for chicken.
3. Games - Each club would provide a game for the kids to play.
4. Drinks - tea and contact Affordable Water for a donation of water
5. Paper products - there were things left from last year that are stored at
the extension office.
6. James Elmore was going to be speaking with the new coordinator for
the fairgrounds and was going to see if we could use the barn for
the end of the year. Kim English asked if we could look at
scheduling the mandatory meeting now so it could be earlier in the
year.
VI. Next Meeting - June 16th at 6:30 at the County building. This is for S&A committee
and End of Year.
** Suzy noted that there will be a steer/heifer show on October 22nd and a
goat show on October 23rd.
VII. Meeting adjourned at 7:46

